YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
FOR THE ARMY
Fort Jay, Governor’s Island
NEW YORK HARBOR

Dec. 4, 1917.

Dear Silvers;
I would like to know if Rutgers quota for the next
Officers Training Gamp is all filled, and if not if I could
come in on it. I had one year of drill at Rutgers Prep and last
year took drill with the Juniors under Captain leisure.

I am

not sure I want to go to the camp as I am still hoping to get
in as a chaplain, hut if you could give me this information
it might help me decide.
yours,

December 5th* 193.7*

Mr. Daniel 3* Smart*
Y.H.C.A.
Fort Jay*
Governors island, Jf.Y.
Bear Ban:*
The Rutgers quota for the next Rutgers Training
Camp is all filled*

iSven if there were openings* I

sure that you would not he eligible, as

a

aro

resent letter from

Washington advised us that only Rutgers College graduates and
undergraduates who hate taken the full course $jp military
training my be admitted to the camp from Rutgers.

I hope

that you may get your commission as Chaplain and that things
are going well with you.
Very sincerely yours*

Word was received Dec* 9 that CHAPLAIN (1st Id.eutenant) Daniel
S. Smart was killed in action Oct. 15th.
His regiment was the 328th
Infantry.
He was 38 years old the 24th of last August.
Born In
Schoharie, N. Y.
He was a graduate of Rutgers Preparatory School,
1910; Amherst College, Class of 1914.
1915-1916, he was a student
at Princeton Theological Seminary and was ordained July 35, 191? by
the Presbytery of Argyle, Washington County, New fork.
1916*191? he
was Y.M.C.A. Secretary at Rutgers College.
He went to the Y.m.c.a.
Training Camp at Sliver Bay August 1. 191? and was Religious work Sec
retary at Port fithan Allen, Governor*s Island, New Xork Harbor, and
at Camp Vail, Little Silver, N. J.
He received an appointment to the
Chaplain's Training School at Camp Zachary Taylor, Louisville, Ky.
June 1, 1918 and was commissioned Chaplain and 1st Lieutenant July 5,
1916.
August X h© sailed for France#
The last letter received from
him was under date of
October 5th, at which time his regiment was
going up into action to take pka part in the final drive.
No further
details of his death have as yet been received.

A LETTER FROM THE HEAD
LAIN

CHAP

Hq. 82d Div., American E. F.,
France.
13 December 1918.
Miss Elizabeth A. Smart,
Cambridge, N. Y.
My dear Miss Smart:— I very
much regret not having; written you
sooner concerning your brother,
Chaplain Daniel Stuart; of the 328th
Infantry, of whose death you have
already been informed by the Gov
ernment. The fact is that, thru
some misunderstanding, his emer
gency address was not given to us,
and only in the last day or two have
I had it, on request from our Gener
al Headquarters Office. And yet I
am glad that I did not have it, be
cause of what occurred just the
other day.
In making a visit to my own bro
ther, who was wounded and in the
hospital, I came across one of our
soldiers who told me he was from
the 82d Division, and when I asked
he said it was the 328th.
Noticing
that I was a chaplain, he said this:
“What became of that chaplain we
had, the one that always smiled? I
tell you he was a brave one, but he
always smiled.”
And that, it
seems to me, is the best description
we have of your brother. When he
came to us and reported to me in
September he had a smile and
every time I saw him afterwards, it
was with that same winsome way
and smile that always went to my
heart, and it went to the hearts of
his men too. He served them with
unstinted devotion and unselfish
loyalty to his Master. We were all
very fond of him, and the news of
his death was a great shock.
I do not know whether you have
been informed as to the circumstan
ces of his death or not, but, as far as
I can recall, the facts are these:
On October 14, 1918, we were in
the midst of that frightful conflict,
and his regiment was near San Juvin and Sommerance. He had been
to the front with a Mr. Barker, a
Red Cross Worker, with some sup
plies of chocolates and tobacco for
the men. As they came back they
found several other men who had
been killed and they stopped to give
them burial. While engaged in this
a shell exploded near them, instant
ly killing Mr. Barker and wounding
Daniel.
As soon as I heard that be was
wounded I sought him, but in all
the turmoil and confusion of that
frightful situation, I could find no
trace of him. That he had been ta
ken to a hospital and would receive
the best care possible I knew, and

since other men at the front needed
attention I could not go back for
him.
Then, in a few days we searched
all the hospitals around us, but we
could not locate him. At first I was
disposed to feel that he should have
notified me of his whereabouts, but
could not think much of anything
long except the dire work before us.
On either the first or second of
November, while making a visit tpone of our hospitals, at •LenLatfred; I
asked if they had had any chap
lains and was told that they never
had but one as a patient, and when
I asked if his name was Smart the
man said yes. To my question as to
his whereabouts he said, “He died
the same night, sir.”
Then I
sought the chaplain and the nurse
and they told me that your brother
was conscious when he reached the
hospital; that his smite was still
with him, and that while he was
waiting to be taken into the dress
ing room he laughed and comforted
other lads supposed to be more ser
iously wounded than he. And yet
he died before he was taken from
the X-ray table.
It seems that the
shell had cut bis kidneys in two.
The chaplain at the hospital found
in his pocket the ritual of his own
church, and gave him burial with
that rite. He lies there in a beautiful littie spot near LoBLottosrttrbere
his grave is carefully marked and
recorded.
I know that your sorrow is great,
but I shall always be thankful that
Daniel Smart came to minister to
the men of this Division. He made
Christ seem very real.
And after
talking with him I always thought
of the joy of service.
Thru such
lives as his our Master has walked
with us on the battlefields and min
istered to us in our needs.
His church, honored by his life,
has been blessed by his death, for
he died while about his Master’s
business, and was faithful unto
death.
T; hope some day to have the
pleasure of meeting you, and per
haps of telling you some other
things about this winsome servant
of our Lord, who served in our
midst. In your sorrow may it be
yours to know that peace that passeth understanding and though your
heart be heavy, like your brother to
smile.
Very sincerely yours,
John Paul Tyler,

Senior Chaplain.

May IS, 1919*

Miss Elisabeth A* Smart,
Cambridge, H.Y*
My dear Miss Smart
I appreciate very much your letter

last

received with enclosures concerning your brother,

Chaplain Daniel Smart*

It is a great satisfaction indeed

to have such testimony concerning his devotion to duty,
his courage and self sacrifice*

It seen® such a pity that

his life should have been cut short hut I

know

that you

and the rest of his family are not without much sustaining
comfort.

The Editor of our College Quarterly will welcome

this item among those which he is gathering for a war record
of Rutgers*
Very sincerely yours,

York,Pa.
July 7,1919.
'
~
.

Mrs.L.A.Smart,
Cambridge,N.Y.
Dear Mrs.Smart,

Your letter concerning your son was re
ceived some time ago and I am sorry I have not answered it before
this.
Your son was brought to Evacuation Hospital 14 the evening of
October 14,and although severely wounded,as the senior chaplain
wrote you,he wore that cheery smile and insisted on “his boys”being
sent through the Xray department and being operated on first. He
never lost heart and was always cheering up the men and comforting
them,although suffering severely from his wounds.
He bore up so bravely on the X-ray table we hardly realized
how he suffered.He was operated on immediately and it was found
that- one of his kidneys was practically destroyed by the shell that
hit him.He died shortly after the operation never regaining con
sciousness.

*
For days after his death every one around our hospital

spoke of the brave chaplain who was such a comfort to “his boys”
and who went smiling and courageously to his death.
Any one who was at Sommerance,even after the battle,knew
what a hell it had been.Dead men and all the wreckage of a terrifi
battle were strewn everywhere and the whole landscape looked as if
some supernatural being,in his wrath,had produced a holocaust.and

made of nature the frightful,tom and twisted and destroyed thing
she was.I am not surprised that your son,in his noble work,was not
able to come unscathed through that field of death at Sommerance.
Yours is the pride of a mother whose son gas given his
life for his God and his country and though lonely and sad I pray
God may comfort you in the loss of your most precious son,a life
given for humanity's sahe.
Very truly yours,
Louis S.Weaver.

Dr,Weaver was Xray Specialist at Evacuation Hospital 14.
His home address was given to my sister by a Jersey City physician
who was attached to the same Hospital.

ELIZABETH A. SMART
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Cambridge, n. y.

July 30, 1920.

Mr. Earl R. Silvers,
Assistant to the President,
Rutgers College, New Brunswick, N. J.
My dear Mr. Silvers:’
We appreciate very much the desire of the College
to help to perpetuate the memory of my brother, and your own kind persona,
tribute.
Briefly the facts of his service were these:
He took the Y.MC.A.
training course at Silver Bay in August of 1917.
His application was
already in for an appointment to the Chaplains' Training School, and he
was ordained here by the Presbytery of Argyle in June of that year in
preparation for the application.
He had an understanding with the Y.M.
C.A. that he was to be held in this country in order to take the appoint
ment if it could be secured; in which event he was to reimburse them for
the expense of his training.
Prom September to the early part of Novem
ber, 1917 he was stationed at Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont, as religious
work secretary; from November to February at Fort Jay, Governor's Island,
New York Harbor; and from February until the latter part of May when he
obtained his appointment to Camp Zachary; Taylor, at Camp Vail Little Sil
ver, N. J.
He went to the training school June 1 and was commissioned
list. Lieutenant and Chaplain July 5, 1918.
He sailed for »France from
Hoboken August 1 and was stationed at Brest for ten days.
On. either the
23rd or 24th of August he left for Chaplains' G. H. Q. at Chaumont.
He
had gone over as a casual officer.
At Chaumont he received his appoint
ment to the 2d Battallion, 328th Infantry then in the St; Mihiel sector,
where he joined them September 3.
He was in that action and went into
the Argonne with them, where he was killed in the fighting around Fleville, Oct. 14, 1918.
The government records resort his death as of the
15th.
He died at midnight on the X-ray table of Evacuation Hospital #14
then stationed at Les Islettes where he had been carried for treatment.
He had been ordered to take charge of the burial of the bodies of two or
more men who had fallen on a street corner of the village of which the
Germans had the range.
While engaged in this work with the help of a
Red Cross man, Lieut. Fred D. Barker, a shell struck near the spot scat
tering shrapnel and instantly killing Lieut. Barker, wounding Dan.
The
shell completely destroyed one of hi’s kid&eys, and he died in the Evacua
tion hospital.
He was first buried at Les Islettes and then removed to
the government cemetery at Romagne, where his body will remain.
I am enclosing extracts from letters and papers which will aid you

2in making up your record.
I send a copy of the paper giving the memor
ial service held for him here and the resolutions of Argyle Presbytery
under separate cover.
The parts referring to Dan are marked in blue
pencil.
My father had some cuts made, of photographs showing him in uni
form.
The one with the regular officer's cap was taken here before he
sailed: the one in the overseas cap was enlarged from a postal card pic
ture taken at Brest, France.
Will you please take care of and return
these cuts when you are through with them?
If you want any further information you might write to Rev. Thomas
Guthrie Speers, 4? University Place, New York City,
who was his comrade at Chaplains* Training School and travelling compan
ion on the voyage across.
Chaplain Speers has the addresses of the other
two men who made up their trio.
Very £

Please see that the printers take care in wrapping the cuts for
return so that the faces will not be damaged.

Extract from letter witten to his mother from the Chaplains’ Train
ing School at Camp Zachary Taylor, June 29, 1918:
"Now wherever I go from here remember that it is for the boys
who are in the army and for our religion.
father but it is the least one can do.

I hate to leave you and
Christ died for the world

and it would be a sin and selfishness for a young professing Christ
ian to hold himself back now if the way opens up for service.
sure you all will look at it that way.

I am

If you could see the drafted

men coming into camp as I have this week right from their homes you
could more easily realize what I mean.

It Is pretty tough for most

of them and they need all the help we can give them to send them
back home after the war good citizens and good Christians. "

wSome way he symbolizes to me all of the boys who fell "over
fchere" - in face and form and that indescribable spiritual quality he
gathered them all up in his person.
each other good-bye.1*

His eyes were wonderful as we bade

The question was asked, tt*Are you ready?

will go over the top within ten days.1

You

And with that marvelous look -

which only we women who served with them while the war was on, may know he answered, *1 am ready.*

#

•»

»

«

what the men wanted from their chaplains.
had met their need."

«

#

e

MI had been telling him
His letter showed me that he

»

*May I add this - after I

had bade him goodbye, I said to another Chaplain, *That is the biggest
and strongest man I ever saw enter the ministry.
oan do wonders -

If he is spared he

If he pays the full price - then we for whom he gives!

it - must carry on his work - and so I have felt.”
"Sincerely,
§a**y A. Rolfe."
- Extract from letter of Y.M.C.A. worker to Chaplain Smart’s
sister

July 22nd, 192C.

Siis Slizabeih A. Siaari,
Cambridge,
Esv York.
My dear Miss %ari:»
Rutgers ^olleg® haoea to publish a"book
eo'Eneaoraiing the part takes by the
11eg© during the recent
war. In that book will be contained arbituiisy notices sf all
Rutgers awn who gave their lives in the sarvica. W» has© listed
your brother, Chaplain Eaniel Smart, among our Col]age rasn she
have aside the suereras sacrifice* I fin'd, however, in preparing
his arbituary that I have very little swept the sere facts of
his service and depth* Hivppyou on hand any details:letters from
lii» cossradss or fell#® officers, or anything which may help us in
paying full tribute to him.
If you lava, I shell b© very grataful
for copies.
s shall return them to you within a wesk after their
receipt. I believe that you did sand sows thing© to Sr. Baaarest,
bu t the Irasident . teas apparently misplace# there.
Chaplain Smart ia the only ©a©- a? our men mo
has disd in service whose pistura w-s has® sot os hand. If you sna
aand us a photograph of hi®, either in uniform or without, wa shall
have a cut mad© and return the picture to you.
I as scry.csorry to call upon you at this late
date, but I hap® that you will appreciate tha circumstances and help
us to ranka this lasting memorial to your brother, one which is
worth while. 1 knew Ban wall when he was hers as our T. V, C. A.
Seeratary'and
da not think that I haws @v@r com© in contact with
a man s? more sterling qualities.
fsry sincerely yours.

Assistant to the £ resident
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EXiiiAffr

f* ill® Coeamandlng Ceoeral announces to the Oopraand the
splendid conduct of tho following officers and soldiers in action
against the snac&y a® described aft or tlwir respective naiaest
/
«•*#»»
Chaplain
Denial weart* SBNHh Infantry (^oensed)
ijurfiir “e*r» wastes®? y triirtsife

aC" OtfATFX*

sBASOS# SSBSHl
ana JWILLEi FftAHCK. Chaplain £toert won
CttLtli'JI’Y* MVUtU^t
th® sateen of his rsen by his groat demotion to duty in
oaring for th® wounded and burying th© dead* at tinea ©van
under heavy shell fire#
In the performance of tlicae chit lee
he loot hi a life at Pievlll© on the 14th of October#
■ Bm
he CcHseanding etieral ta&eo particular pride in an
nouncing to the Oonssand theeo fine ©xswpies of courage and selfsacrifice#
>inoh doods are evidence of that spirit of hereis®
which is Innate In the highest type of th® American eoldior and
responds unfailingly to the call f duty# shorever or whenever it
say cone#
S*
this order will be read to all organisation® at th©
first formation after its receipt*
8Y 00UUA9D OF UAJOB WSHSML ©CffCABi
OFFICIAL
♦Gordon dobnaton*

Chief of Staff#
B. L# 00YD,
Major* A# *» b# s Adjutant#

Dialville,Texas,Sept.21st,1920,
Elizabeth A.Smart,
Cambridge,N.Y.
Dear Madam;
Yours of the 16th is received.I had the good fortune
to be very well acquainted with your brother,Chaplain D.S.Smart,and
was standing within 30 feet of him when he received the shell wound
of which he died at the Field Hospital a few hours later.
At this time I was attached to 1st Bn.328th.Snf.and had established an Aid Post in an old wine cellar under a building near the
center of the town of Fleville.
The Germans had retreated the day before,and the line was
then something like 1/2 or 3/4 of a mile beyond Pleville.This town
was constantly shelled by the Germans and many were killed and wound
ed on the streets and in the buildings.A shell had just made a di
rect hit on.the kitchen of an engineering cpmpany immediately across
the.street from the Aid Post,killing a cook and a man on K.P.duty.
These had been placed on the ground on the outside of the Aid Post
and your brother and.Lieut.Barker,as was their duty,were making ex
amination of the bodies preparatory to burial when a shell came ove
making a direct hit of Lieut.Barker,killimg him instantly,He did no
suffer in the least.The chances are,he never realized that he had
been hit.A small piece shell,probably as large as an egg,hit your
brother in the back,(kidney region).I assisted him into the Aid
Post and put on a shell dressing after packing the wound to stop ex

ternal bleeding.I also gave him a Hypodermic of Morphine to relieve
pain and reduce shock. And I had him in an ambulance and on the way
to the Field Hospital in ten minutes after being wounded.I realized
his condition was critical and was not at all surprised to learn th&t
he died a short time after reaching the Field Hospital.Had the neces
sary equipment,assistance etc.been at hand,to have operated immediate
ly,without moving him to the Field Hospital,there would not have
been any hope of saving his life.
At'this time, the Germans were being cleared out of the
Argonne Forest and were contesting every inch of the ground.lt was
raining almost incessantly;the nights were bitter coldjand the men
suffering terribly.Supplies,especially rations,were difficult to brln
up.The G-ermans were shelling the roads day and night.
Your brother had been with the Regiment only a short time.We
were receiving replacements almost daily.She 82nd.Div.had near one
thousand men killed and several thousand wounded in this battle. I
heard General Pershing state at a review of the Division,in the Genttral France,in January following,that the 82nd.was at the front long
er than any other Division (26 days without relief),and probably did
more than any other Division towards the clearing of the Argonne. So
you may know your brother was up where things were happening,and do
ing his bit like a man when mortally wounded.
I was better acquainted with Lieut,Barker,had hiked with him
from above Cornay across the Aire,and up to Fleville the day before,
he was in fine physical condition and in high spirits.

2
Trusting this gives you the desired information,and with
deepest sympathy for Mr.Smart's and Lieut.Barker's families,I am,
Very sincerely,
Edw.B.Jones,M.D,

This Doctor's address was brought to us by a young man in
Florida who had become associated with a party acquainted with
the circumstances.
Lieut.Barker was a Red Cross worker.A son of Judge A.V.Barker of Ebensburgh,Pa.,and,who,after some month's search,learned our
address through your (Rutgers)institutions.

x

/
Academy Place.
Cambridge,N.Y.March 1,1921.

Dr.Demarest,
Dear Sir;
I am writing $ouy<bu to incloee copies
of the letters of which I spoke to you.

And I am al

so inclosing a copy of the Senior Chaplains letter .
It was a gratification and a pleasure for Eliz
abeth and me to be with you all for the Preparatory
Sphool Exercises. And we wish to thank you specially
for taking us to the College Chapel to see the beau
tiful tablet. We had not heard about it,and it was so
great and so happy a surprise to find that you had in
cluded Daniel's name. Next to Amherst I think Rutgers
College was Daniel's choice. When he was in Preparato
ry School,word was sent to Chi Psi,of the College,of
his application being in at Amherst and that his Fath
er was a Chi Psi,with instructions to enlist him(Daniel).So,his acquaintance was soon made and kindness
shown him,which he much appreciated;and became inter
ested in the College life and associations.
From earliest childhood,because it was his Father's
College,he had said he would go to Amherst;and,be-

cause Smith College was near it,that Elizabeth
would go there*

He had been to Amherst and met some
1
of his Father’s Professor friends,and found the vaiey

and mountains similar to our situation here;and he
loved them. Ksxxstjbc

When the time came to finally de

cide,he said he told the boys at Rutgers he would go
to Amherst for his first year,and,then,decide. And so
it turned that way.

When called to take the Y.M.C.A.

work at Rutgers,I think it was a special gratificatlo
to him;and he was very happy in it.
Then you know,Mr.Smart*s connection has always
been with the Reformed Church and its Institutions
are dear to us. There is no Reformed Church here,but,
Mr.Smart retains membership in the Classis of Saratoga
With our thanks for your kindness and with our
best wishes for you in all your interests.
Very Respectfully yours,

